
Business Cards.
LAWYERS.

J. Montgomery Smith,
Attorney at Law, Mineral Point, Wisconsin,
Will practice In the State kad United States
Courts. 16-ttiy

Aidro Jcnki,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW, Dodgeville.
Wisconsin. Will practice In all state and f nlted
stales courts. Office In Jones <st Owens’ block. 11

WilsonA Mcllbon,
Attorneys andCounselors at law. Office In
City Bank, Mineral Point.

T. Scott Annie?,
attorney at law. Mineral Point. Office east
front room City Hall.

J. F. Grace,
Attorney at Law, Highland, Wisconsin.

Conveyancing, collecting and general legal busi-
ness promptly attended to.

Lanfon A Speusley,
attorneys and Counselors at law. Office
over Post Office. Mineral Point

Money to Loan on first-class real estate ecu-
city.

O. C’. Smith,
Attorney at law, Dodgeville. Office opposite
M. K. Church. Attends to the general practice
of law In the circuit courts of the state, and the
county court In all probate matters.

U. 'Tcrncs,
Attorney at law, Highland, Wis. Collections
promptly attended to. Office over Kreul’s store.

PHYSICIANS.
11, G. flails, tl. 11.,

{Homoeopathist.)—Physician and Suboeos
Ai.pel s block, first floor, Mineral Point. Calls In
the country or night calls promptly attended to.

Office hours 10 to 12; 2to 4, and 7to . 4lyl^
,T|. W. Haskell, .*, 11.,

Physician and SuboEON, Highland, Wisconsin.
( alls attended to promptly. .Six years practice,
office at residence, next and, C. Oblerking’s. 4lyi

William Eastman, HI. 11. ■
Physician and Burgeon. Office up stairs In

block, opposite W. T. Henry a bank,
Mineral Point.

|f. u. Fattcnioii. Jl. lb
Office over James’ Jewelry store. Mineral Point,
Wis. Office hours from Hto 10, A. M. and Ito 8,
j, sj May be found In his office nights. 44>

Van llnsen A Tallman,
Piiisicians and SURBSUNS, Mineral Point, Wis.
olio e in (irubcr’H bluer. xv-I.Uf.

oiliec hours from 1 o’clock till 2 p in.; aucl
from 7 till !>• m.

DENTISTS.
j. if. Wlngender,

Dentist. Rooms over Uundry & Gray’s store,

Mineral Point. Wisconsin.
Nitrons oxide, or laughing gins, given. -OU

J. .VI. Hale*, 11. 11. *.

Dental rooms in Coad’s block, over G. H. James
Jewelry store, Mineral Point.

HOTELS.
I ITV HOTEL,

Mark Terrill, proprietor. Mineral Point, \S is.
Well Punished rooms, good tallies and reason-
ale charges. First-class barn.

globe hotel,
Nicholas Nhii.i. n, proprietor, hoot of High

street. Mineral Point, ’l ire Globe is a first-class
bnlcl in every respect, Is centrally located and
rite prices charged arc moderate. A good barn.

BARBER SHOP.

Barber Shop, - Highland, Wis.,
C lark, Prop.,

In Ciiimccllon is kept confcdonery, Tobaccos,
nudall kinds of Cigars, etc.

House and lot for Sale.
I desire to sell my Incise and lot situated in

Die soulb part of the eity. near the Zinc furnace.
I lie dwelling is a good, convenient house of lour

looms, and Ibc lot Is well improved, planted
witb shrubbery, etc. For particulars impure of
the ow ner on the premises.

li;,nl NUTIOI.AS WAGNER.

THE MARKETS.
nutter 7eU
Hill lev I .1.1.70c
Him kjsek (per 101 l I S2I INI
Chickens... . |"C
(‘tii'ii XbOlWv
< i.. \• i- < I $7.®9.00
< 'orinnriil, per lbs •'><<i 00e
Hrybone, jut ton Sl7 w
K.ggs. -12cI In\ seed SI 1"
Flour 2.25®P00
Graham, per 2'. lbs 7f>e
(icese Re
Ihn, per Ion" ST

UH’Pll, KfjlCC
II Uv(

1 .11 HI be i . |ii i I .non lu. l *1.700
bead me. per. t.OOO IPs S'JP
Outs.. a7(*:l7c

< Pilous. per bu, MM)
Potatoes WoiMc
Turkey* I-" .c
Turnips Me
Wim 1 washed -*2C

1111 \V UN IUR1.. l-’"‘ I SC
Wood, dry -1 •"

LEGAL NOTICES.
EollKi I.OSUHK SALE.

'inP* .and Wisconsin lowa <'minty Circuit Court.
William T. Henry, administrator of the estate
of Martin Phelan, deceased, plainlitV. against

Isabella (Joodsell, ITnneis (ioodsell, Ada Hillings,
Murv Honking, I aura .leaks. K li. tioodsell,
raniiie tioodsell, John 11. Hillings, administra-
tor of I- P. Houdscll, deceased, r. Anltman
A <o. Michael <'liristoplierson and Irancis
Molnii, defendants.
Py virtue of and pursuant to a decree of fore-

closure mid sale rendered in the above entitled
action on the l.th day of June, A. I>. IKS.!, in

aid lowa county circuit court, I will expose for
salt* and sell at public auction to the highest
hl.hh r for cadi at the front door of the court
house in the village of Hodgeville insaid county
•ml talc on l’ . ida> the Jlth day olAugust. A. H,
ins;;, at m o’clock In the forenoon of said dry,

the follow ing described premises or so much
t bcreoi as may be necessary to raise the amount
o| such judgment, interest, costs, aid costs of

ale, to-wit:
Ihe north west Quarter of the north west Qttar-

tci ot section twenty eight (UK) and the north east
Quarter of the north-east Quarter of section
twenty-nine all m townshipseven (T> north,
of range one least, In lowa county, Wisconsin,
p oiilaluiugeights •• '.es more or less.

Haled sherlfl s otllee. Hodges Hie. lowa Homily,
W iseonsin, June '.’’Jlli, ISSt.

hirii \UH I AM..
ShenlV. lowa t’uiintv. Wis.

1 M. Smith. Attorney for Plaintlll. jlyt IS\\7

THE DEMOCRAT.
-

Mineral Point, Friday, July 6, 1883.
Geo.Crawford, Robt. M.Crawford,

EDITORS AND PROPRIETORS.

‘'complications;'
In his correspondence from Madison

last week the editor of The Tribune re-
ferred to what he calls some of the
complications of the tariff question,
and propounded several questions in
regard to import duties which affect
some of our local industries. After re-
ferring to a petition to congress pray-
ing that the duties be retained upon
lead and zinc, which a few years ago
was circulated throughout this lead re-
gion, he says:

“We do notpropose to touch the mer-
its of the tariff question at present,but
merely refer to this bit of local histoiy
to indicate the complications of the
subject, and to illustrate the inconsis-
tency of those democrats who are howl-
ing for free trade, and denouncing all
protection as ‘republican robbery.’ *

* * What Mr. Jones’ views on
this subject may be, we can only sur-
mise. If they accord with the demo-
cratic press of this district he will fa-
vor practically free trade, and to be
consistent must include all products in
a list for reduction to a revenue basis,
—lead, zinc and wool as well as iron,
coal and articles produced or manufac-
tured in other states.”

We do not think that anybody who
took part the last congressional cam-
paign in this district ought to have
any doubts us to the position of our
present congressmanou the tariff ques-
tion. The platform of the convention
which nominated him demanded “an
immediate reduction in the tariff, with
a view ultimately to the abolition of
all duties except for revenue only.”

Upon this plank Mr. Jones fairly
took his stand, and advocated tariff re-
form in every one of his speeches dur-
ing the campaign. The words in quo-
tations, we believe, define Mr. Jones’
position exactly, and it is the only one
consistent with true democratic doc-
trine.

In regard to the duties upon the
products of zinc ores, w hich are the du-
ties chiefly relied upon by our local
protectionists for political capital,
there are some phases very favorable
to revenue reformers, even from a sel-
fish standpoint. In the first place, it is
necessary for the successful and profit-
able manufacture of either spelter or
oxide from these ores to have an abun-
dance of cheap coal—as it takes some-
thin;' more than two tons of coal to
one ton of ore to produce the former,
and something more than one ton of
coal to one ton of ore to produce the
latter. Now the rate of duty laid upon
coal by the tariff laws to which our
protection friends attribute the exist-
ence and success of the zinc industry
in this section, is as high as the duty
upon zinc in any form. To show how
important a part the cost of coal plays
in the reduction of zinc ores, it is only
necessary to call attention to the
fact that the high price of coal was the
chief reason assigned for the shutting
down of the old Uellevue Zinc works
at this place, and the starting of Mat-
thieson & Ilegler’s and other works at
La Salic, Peru and other points—some
of which would have been established
here were it not for this one reason.
Our protection friends may reply that
the high freights charged by the rail-
road companies at that time also con-
tributed to lire cost of coal. Hut it is
right here in regard to railroad freights,
that alt protectionists must remain si-
lent. For it is safe to say that the
outrageous high tariff upon rails—-
which before the present law was pass-
ed was as high as twenty-eight dollars
on a ton, or twenty-seven dollars worth
of steel rails, retarded the railroad
building of the country many years.
And if it were not for this duly and
the other higher duties upon every ar-
ticle which enters into railroad con-
stniclioVi, instead of having only one
short line of railroad at that lime, this
mining region would have been inter-
sected by trunk lines of roads, and in
conseuueneo cf them the mining indus-
try as well as every other industry
would have grown and prospered.
This subject of the effect of the tariff
upon our home interests is fruitful of
speculation not at all favorable to the
cramping and dwarfing policy of so-
callcd protection.

There is also a special reason why

the editor of The Tribune ought to be
careful about making a partisan at-
tack upon tbc democratic policy of
“practical free trade" being inimical
to our local interests. The mem-
bers of his party who framed the bill
passed by the last congress to salify
the demand for tariff reforjn did not
treat our industries in a very high
minded manner. While they reduced
tin 1 duty upon oxide of zinc they obey-
ed the dictates of a strong lobby for
the spelter interest, and let the old du-
ty remain. And this was done while
we were represented by a high protec-
tion member from this district for
whom his friends claim vast influence.

In like manner did the last congress

treat the wool growers, whom The
Tribune would like to alarm. The du-
ties upon wool was reduced, biu the
manufacturers were influential enough
to keep all kinds of woolen goods as
high as ever, and in some instances
had them increased.

We need not enumerate more of the
inconsistencies and absurdities of the
present tariff laws. It is the same old
story: rich monopolies always carry-
ing their ends, no matter how unscrup-
ulously they are brought al^out.

Mulo 'i W m oiism. riunt\ rurl lor lowa ('utility
—ln Trobato.
Notice Is lioioliy glwn, that nI a special term

ol tin* lowu Homily omt. to le !n*M in ami lor
saiil Homil). at tin* Court IIoum", in tin* village of
1 V*<lgov t!!e. In saiil eonnly, mi the "Jltli day of
.1 ilv. v 1 * I*SJ. iM-imr the fourth Tuesday ot said
month, at I o’clock in the afternoon of said day.
the following matters will he heard and toil-
stdered.

I he aiddication oi Isaac C. Comfort to admit to
mohate the last will and testament of Havid
Sion Ison, late of the town ot Linden, in said
county. de eased.

Vnd it H further ordered, that tmldie notiee
thereof he given to all persons interested hy pnh
lisliim. a co|\ of this order for three weeks suc-
cessively prior to said day of hearing, in The
lowa County iVmoerat, a weekly newspaper
• ireulatinu in said county.

Tv order ol the t*onrt:
JOHN T JONKS. Judge.

Paled Podgevllle. Wis.. June slst. iss:*. - l.j ’.td

or. on: to ukvk pktition i ok u vtion.
si ite of Wisconsin. County Court for lowa County

lu ITohate.
Notice is hereby given, that at a special term

of the lowa Count) Court, to he hold in and lor
• lid county, at the Court House, in the v illage of
Oodgevtlle. in said counlv. on the *Jith day ot
Ini), V. H. IS>J.being the fourth Tuesday of said

month, at I- o'clock noon of said day. the (bl-
owing matters will he heard and considered:

the application of Olivo Think, for the ap-
pointment of an administrator ot the rotate of
\dam Think, late of the town of Mineral Toim,

in said comity, deceased.
And it is further ordered, that public notice

thereof be given to all persons interested by pub-
lishing a cony of this order for three weeks sue*
cessirel). pnor to said day of hearing in the
lowa County IVmoerat. a weekly newspaper
circulating in said county.

Tv order of the Conn
JOHN l*. JONHS. Judge.

Hated IVdgev ille. Wis., June Mb. LsNt. —47 w
suite of Wisconsin County Court, for lowa

Jointly.—ln ITohate.
Notice is hereby given that at a. special term

of the lowa County Court, to be held in and
for said county at the Court House, in the village
of Hodgevillc. in said county, on the ;M day of
JuK. \ H. I Ns.l. being the first Tuesday of
"iiin month, at J o'clock in the afternoon of*said
day. the following matters will In* heard and
considered.

The application of Charles HiUmaim. executor
of the estate of \V illlam Mulcahv late of saiil
county deceased, for the examination and allow-
ance of his administration account, and the as-
signment of the residue of said estate to such
persons us an' by law entitled tothe same.

And it is further ordered that public notice
thereof bo given to nil persons interested by pub-
llghlng a copy of this order for three weeks suc-
cessively prior to saidday ofhearing, inThe lowa
County Hemocrat. a weekly newspaper Publish-
vhl insaid county.

B> order of the Court ;
JOHN T. JONRS. Judge.

Hated. Dodgeville, Wis.. May TJth, misws

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
state of Wisconsin, lowa County Court—*?. In

VroUate.
In the uiiitterof the estate of Joseph Hupperis,

ileeeased,
letters of administration on the estate of

Joseph Hupjierts, ileeeaseh. ha -,mg been issued to
James Hutchison.

it is ordered that six months from and after
this date be, and are hereby allowed, for the
creditors of said Joseph Hupperts, deceased, to
present their claims for examination and allow -
ance.

Ordered further, that the claims and demands
of all persons against said deceased be received,
examined and adjusted by this court at regu-
tar tonus thereof, to be held at the t'ourt House,
m the village of LKxlgeviHe, lu said county, on
the llrsl Tuesdays of Dec comber, ISS!and Janu-
ary, A. 1). last,and thatnotice thereof be given
by publication of this order for four weeks suc-
cessively in The lowa County Democrat, aw eekly newspaper published at ’Mineral I’olut In
said county.

By the Court:
JOHN T. JONES, Countv Judge,

l uted Dodge viUe, Wis., June Mb. 18S3.—JUad

The Democrat favors the lowest tar-
iff possible which will raise sufficient
revenue to meet the ligitimate expen
ses ot the government economically
administered. The lower the tariff tax
is it suits us the better, just the same
as in the case of any other tax. Viewed
in this light the question of tariff tax-
ation never becomes more complicated
than any other manner of taxation. It
is only to those who have a misconcep-
tion of foreign trade that its complexi-
ty appears to pass all understanding.
Foreign trade, like home trade, is ben-
eficial, and ought to be encouraged and
not restrained. When man acts as
though he were more wise titan his
maker and attempts, as does the Amer-
ican congress to frame tariff laws
which will, by encouraging some in-
dustries and restraining others, pro-
mote the welfare and advance the in-
terests of the whole country, it is
then that the question becomes too
complicated for the greatest human
intellects.

„_^

We have received from the Ameri-
can Iron and Steel association tariff
tracts in support of the protective
duties on iron and steel. We return
thanks to the senders, but assure them
that their missionary efforts are
wasted, as we are not open to convic-
tion.

OUR LAST LETTER FROM EUROPE.
EDINBURGH— ITS PEACES OF INTER-

EST-OTHER INTERESTING SIGHTS IN
SCOTLAND—LIVERPOOL AND HOMK-
M'ARD BOUND THE TRIP ACROSS
THE OCEAN—NEW YORK HARBOR.
We left Edinburgh in the middle of

the afternoon, and it seemed very ap-
propriate to leave the beautiful city
from Waverly station. On our way to
Stirling we passed through some very
line farming country and found the
farmers, although it was the last week
in September, in the midst of harvest-
ing. AtLinlithgow wecaught a glimpse
of the fine old palace in which Mary
Stuart was born. We were fortunate
in having in our compartment of the
railway carnage a young Scotchman, a
a very liberal one, who had traveled
extensively in the United States. His
remarks on the history of the country
we were passing through were very en-
tertaining. Like so many of the travel-
ers we had met during the summer, |
and especially since our return from ;
the continent, he was deeply interested
in the Amer.can novel “Democracy.”
This clever little novel seemed tocreate !
a great deal of interest in England and
Scotland. We could go nowhere, but |
we found someone reading it, and ac-
cepting all that it said as the true ac- '
count of American political life. ;

We reached Stirling about 5 o’clock,
and as we intended to stay there only :
that night, we drove at once to our ho- j
tel, the "Gulden Lion,” and from there
to Stirling castle. It was a very steep
hill leading to Hie castle, and we were ,
much amused at the dialogue between 1
our coachman and the children shout-1
ing at us as we toiled along. The dia-
logue was in broad Scotch and was
rather more vigorous than anything
William Black gives us. We found
Stirlingcastle very interesting, and the
view from there was superb, embracing
as it did the Highlands, Wallace’s
monument, the old bridge across the
Forth, the battle held of Bannockburn
and the charming surroundings of Stir-
ling. It one coiner of the walls was an
aperture called the “lady’s look out,”
giving a delightful view of the grounds
where the royal games were played.
This was formerly the “look out” of
the Scottish queens. The castle is very
old and has had an eventful history.
It seems to have been the favorite res-
idence of the kings and queens of Scot-
land.

We dined at our hotel about seven
o’clock, and we found the cheerful fire
in the large open fire place a great ad-
dition to our comfort. It was quite
dark, too, at that time. In the middle
of the night we were awakened by the
music of the bagpipes, and the march
of many feet up the stony street to the
tune of “Charlie is My Darling.” It
was some athletic club returning from
a neighboring town.

Quite early in the morning we break-
fasted and started for Callender. It
seemed as if we ought to be bound for
Oban, with a genuine William Black
cruise to Stornoway in view. Unluck-
ily* it began to rain almost as soon as
we entered the Highlands. The Bridge-
of-Allan seemed a beautiful spot. At
Dunblane, where there is a fine cathe-
dral, we saw a number of Irish har-
vesters, waiting for a train. The wo-
men were bare headed and with bare
feet, and seemed not to mind the rain
at all. We left the Highland train at
Callender, the rain still pouring down.
At Callender it is said Gaelic is still
spoken, but we did not hear any. Af-
ter getting on all tins waterproof cloaks
and coats that wT e possessed, we mount-
ed on the top of the coach in waiting,
put up our umbrellas, and fastened the
rubber apron in place. We were then
ready for the Brig o' Turk, Coilantogle
Ford, and the far-lamed Trossachs. It
was a very enjoyable drive from Cal-
lender through the Trossachs to Loch
Katrine. The scenery was very fine,
the mountains looking so grand when
seen through the mist. The pretty
.Scotch heather was in full bloom, and
the bracken owing to the lateness of
the season had turned to a bright yel-
lowish brown color. The Trossachs
Hotel seemed like some grand old me-
diaeval castle in Hie midst of such
magnificent scenery. Soon after leav-
ing the hotel we entered the Trossachs,
a narrow valley leading to Loch Kat-
aud through which with great diffi-
culty a road has been made. If we
had met Roderick Dim in it in shape of
another coach 1 don’t Know what theconsequences would have been. The
landing stage at Loch Katrine was very
picturesque, [t consisted of a long
gallery thatched wifli heather ana
built along the side of the cliff. From
this landing stage we embarked on the
“Rob Roy, and were taken across the
most beautiful of Scotch lakes to
Stronachlacher. It still rained a little
but all the passengers stayed on deck
to gaze at “Ellen’s Isle,” lien Venue,
and the beautiful scenery. Quotations
from Scott’s “Lady of the Lake” filled
the air. Wo took another coach on
landing again and drove over some
very dangerous roads and through the
bleakest, gloomiest country to Invers-
naid. Drained in torrents when we
were in the wildest places, and the roar
of streams of coffee-colored water
brought most forcibly to my mind
Dickens’ description of his visit to the
i’ass of Glencoe. We lunched at the
very comfortablehotel at Inversnaid
and waited there an hour or so for the
steamer which was to take us over
Loch Lomond to Balloch. The position
of Inversnaid seemed very romantic,
and the view from there was very fine.
Near the hotel we visited amagnificent
cascade, the scene of Word worth’s
poem of “The Highland Girl.”

Our ride over Lock Lomond was
very enjoyable, as the weather had
cleared, and allowed us to see the line
scenery of the lake. We could also see
lien Lomond and were interested soon
after embarking in looking at Hob
Roy’s cave and various other points of
interest. Loch Lomond is the largest
lake in Great Britain, if I mistake not,
and in grandeur of scenery it probably
surpasses them all. It took us between
two and three hours to reach Balloch
pier from Inversnaid. Our steamer
was very much like an American river
steamer. At Balloch we took the train
for Glasgow via. Dumbarton, arriving
at Glasgow about six o’clock. Our ho-
tel, “The George,” facing the fine
George square, was a very comfortable
one. That night we went the theatre
together for the first time since leaving
London, and saw Genevieve Ward (an
American actress) in her remarkable
personation of Stephanie in “Forget-
me-not.” The next morning we saw a
few of the Glasgow sights, including
the fine old cathedral and made a few
purchases of Scotch articles. We were
intending to leave at noon for Ayr to
see "Bobbie Burn's” birthplace, Alh-
way Kirk, the twa brigs o’ Doon and
Tam O’Shanter’s bridge, but unluckily
a plaid shawl, I have forgotten of
what clan, did not reach our hotel t s
soon as the shopkeeper had promised
it, and we were thus forced to miss our
train. As our lime was so limited we
thought it best to go at once to Liver-
pool, w hich place we reached late at
night, after a fatiguingride. We found
the London and Northwestern hotel
crammed from bottom to top with
Americans, most of them like ourselves
getting ready to sail. The hotel wag
used to such crowds, however. The
day before sailing is. I suppose to
everyone an exciting, busy one. It
was so to us at least. There w ere so
manythings to see to; so many things
had been left until the hist minute;
trunks had to be repacked and various
things had to be hidden carefully away.
We found every shop in Liverpool an-
xious to sell, and the streets were fillet!
with American women eagerly search-
ing for final bargains in the way of
silks and laces. That evening we went
to the Alexandra theatre to see Toole,
the famous London comedian, and his
company “The Upper Crust,” but
we were too tired to enjoy it.

The next day, Saturday, September
30th, the entire population of the im-
mense hotel seemed to rise en masse at
day-break. The scathe with the huge
American trunks began at once, and
all the luggage that had not been sent
to the steamer the evening before was
being taken down stairs. There was a
rush for the breakfast room, and those
who had not engaged their table the
evening before bad to wait their turn.
Immediately after breakfast began the
procession of cabs, laden inside and
out with rugs, portmanteaus, steamer-
chairs, etc., bound for Princes landing
stage. Our boat, the “Alaska,” of the
Guiou line, fondly called “the grey
hound of the ocean,” was to leave at
noon. The "Bothnia,” of the Cunard
line, and two steamers of minor lines
were to leave at the same tim*. There
was a dense crowd at the landing
stage, and the instant we stepped from
our cabs our things were seized oy por-
ters and we had to fly after them.

Mrs. Langtry and company were to
have embarked in the “Alaska,” but;she changed her mind a few days lie-
fore. The crowd (but whoever saw a
steamer land or depart without a
crowd of spectators?) had hoped to see
the “JerseyLily.” We went out to the
“Alaska” a little before noon ou a
steam tender, a brass band playing in
honor of the Australian cricketers who
were on board. About two o’clock in
the afternoon we steamed down the
Mersey in the rain, and through the
mist saw the last of the innumerable
chimney pots which bristle all overthe
tops ofthe Liverpool houses.

Before it grew dark we caught
glimpses of the Welsh coast about
Conway and Llandudrno, and could see
the mountains inland. The Irish chan-
nel was not very rough that night, and
almost everyone was able to be on deck
when we reached Cork harbor and
took on the passengers from Queens-
town. We experienced very rough
weather the next two days. There was
was chance of getting on deck and al-
most every one was sea sick. The ves-
sel rolled from one side to the other,
and being so very narrow it cut
through the waves, which came crash-
ing on the decks as if to crush them in.
We came to the conclusion before the
voyage was over that the “Alaska”
was not a pleasant boat although the
fastest on the ocean. The staterooms
and passageways were very narrow,
and the decks unless the weather I
was very fine, and the sea remark-1ably smooth were almost useless.
Our best run was 420 miles inl
one day, the best days run ever made. |
We should probably have made the)
fastest run across the Atlantic ever i
made as Mr. Union was one of the pas- isengers and was anxions for a fast
trip, but the two days after leaving.
Queenstown put us back. Counting I
the crew there were shout 1,300 per-
sons on board. The list of cabin pas-
sengers as usual contained a very cos-
mopolitan array of names.

It became very warm as weapproach-
ed the American shores and on Sunday
morning we were able to gaze on Long i
Island and the huge hotel at Rockaways ;
and Coney Island. We had to wait
outside the harbor to go into the duck
wiih the tide. New York bay looked
as beautiful as ever. Everything
seemed so bright, the sky so blue and
the sun so dazzling. We were landed
at seven o’clock, but as it was Sunday
evening and after sunset we could not
get our trunks examined until the next
day. We felt however, that we were
home again. F. M.

In throwing overboard Judge Day,
of the supreme court, the republicans
of lowa acted very foolishly, and are
receiving very outspoken condemna- 1
tion therefor. Judge D.\y was a pro-
hibitionist and voted for the amend-
ment. but when the question came up
before him in his official capacity he
decided that the amendment had not
been adopted in the manner prescribed
by the laws of the state. In refusing
to renominate him his party showed
that they do not appreciate the worth (
of an independent judiciary.

= ■
Evidence accumulates that the re-

sults in the lowa convention, so far
from being a triumph of prohibition
principles, was merely the victory of
a fraction of lowa politicians, repre-
sented by Senator Wilson and Gov.
Sherman, who make it their busi-
ness to exploit the popular delusion
that men can be made virtuous by
restricting their freedom for their
personal advancement. The disgust
with which the result is regarded in
some strong Republican counties indi-
cates that the victory may be a barren
one for the Republican deraagoges,
but exceedingly fi uitful for the Demo-
crats. The defeat of Heed for judge
if not of tire whole Republican ticket,
is liberally predicted.—St. Paul Pioneer
Press.

New Goods! Low Prices!

springTstock
—OF—

First-Class Boots and Shoes.

MATERIAL SUPER 10R

J. Schneberger,
MINERAL POINT, - WIS.

Call and examine my large ami well selected
stock of fine shoes, gaiters and slppers. Prices
reasonable and goods lirst-etass 37tt

CHAMPION
W~OILSTOVE~W

IT LEADS ALL OTHERS!
EVERY FAMILY NEEDS ONE!

a

WOOD AND COAL STOVES TO THE REAR'!
Send for CHAMPION OIL STOVE circulars,

RATHBONEjSARDftCO.
MANUFACTURERS

ALBANY. H. Y. CHICAGO’ILL.'
DETROIT, MICH.

SOLO BY DEALERS EVERYWHERE,'

AND BY

S. Hocking &Cos.
140> MIX EH AL POINT, WIS.

BILLIARD HALL.
P. GRANT, Proprietor,

HIGHLAND, WISCONSIN.

j The choicest of Wines, Liquors and Cigars at
I the bar. Gentlemanly treatment and an orderly

i barassured. 2d-y

jWEIDENFELIER & SOS,
house, sign & carriage

PAINTERS,
j FINE GRAINING.

PAPER-HANGING
AND FRESCOEING,

IN THE LATEST STYLES.
Shop over Treweek’s Blacksmith Shop.

High Street. - Mineral Polnt-Wi*.

All work executed in a first-class manner, on
Short notice and at reasonable rates. M

JOHNSON v & v MANNING,
DEALERS IS

FARM MACHINERY.
—-Agents for lowa county for the

i /

MINNEAPOLIS AND ESTERLY

Twine Binders
\

The Minneapolis is tie acknowledged leader of tho Twine Binders, preferredby dealers and farmers. It is manufactured directly under the super-vision of Mr. J. F. Appleby, the patentee, and it is the only
binder having all his latest improvements.

The Esterly Twine Binder!
Reapers.

The Gregg is a liglt, single, front cutreaper, and performs its work almost
miraculously. The Knowlton, celebrated throughout the world, is both singleand combined. The angle Knowlton Reaper is an entirely now machine nev-
er before introduced.

Mowers.
The greatest variety and latest improved Mowers ever offered at any oneagency before.

Rakes.
The renowned Knovlton Rakes, of many other varieties, and all embracing

the latest improvements.

Buggies.
The finest and most artistic Buggies, double and single, ever offered in theDodgeville market. Heal enchanting double carriages, two seats, fine blue

cloth cushions, and site lamps All top buggies, with lay-back tops without
wrinkling the cloth; itrong center lateral springs, steel axles, and all“A”
wheels. The finest veiicles ever manufactured in the west, Thev are the gen-
uine manufacture of tie Henry Buggy company, Freeport, 111. Call ou

47tf JOHNSON & MANNING. Dodgeville, Wis.

JDELLER

Special Offerings
IN

Black vSilks!
Silk at 65 c. per yard worth SI.OO
Silk at 95 c. per yard worth 1.25

Silk at $1.20 per yard worth 1.65

Silk at 1.40 per yard worth 2.00
Silk at 2.00 per yard worth 2.75

ALSO BARGAINS IN COLORED SILKS.

SUMMER SILKS AT COST
IN ORDER TO CLOSE OUT.

'

Avail yourself of this opportunity!
J. DELLER.

REDUCED PRICES.

FAULTLESS PIONEER
AND

DUPLEX “ S” •

Barb Steel Fence Wire
k GALVANIZED k

AND ENAMELED.

THE “S” BARB STEEL WIRE is manufactured from the very best steel
known to the trade and guaranteed of equal tensile strength with any produc-
tion of steel wire on the market. A test of six years, tried by all the arts of
barb fence monopolists to defeat the superior merits and claims of the -S ”

Barb are futile, it stands to day as the Grand Reflector and Embodiment of the
coming and Leading Barb Wire of the Land, proving conclusively the mani-
fold ane excellent qualities of the PIONEER NEEDLE-POINTED ‘S' BARB.

Having fought through thick opposition at the front, we propose to main-
tain it, knowing the valuable inherent qualities peculiar to the “ S ” Barb will
eventually crown it the “ King ” of fences, and the truth of this assertion is set
forth in abundant testimony found on the pages ofour pamphlet to which your
attention is carefully and studiously drawn.

For ECONOMY, STABILITY, UTILITY, EFFICIENCY IT IS WITHOUT A PEER!
THE “S” IS THE BEST. CHEAPEST AND MOST DURABLE.
It is the champion light-weight barb, has cleanest, sharpest, shortest cut barb

made.
It is made of the very best Steel Wire.
It weighs about 16 ounces to the rod.
It is fastened on both wires and cannot turn.
The tension betw’een barbs is alike on both wires.
The barbs are provided with a shoulder that prevents the points from cut-

ting. and tearing the flesh.
The only barb with a clear, sharp cut point, that will prick but not’cnt.
The only barb encircling both wires, thus preventing the strands from un-

winning, should one wire break.
The barb is so attached to main strands that it leaves no broad base to gather

moisture and rust the wire.
It avoids all the imperfections of other w ires hence its rapid sale and in-

creasing popularity.
There are no clumsy, rough-edged, wedged shaped meral barbs to cripple

stock.
One double strand of the uS” barb placed on the top of a stone wall, board or

rail fence, is a barrier admirably adapted to keep oft all encroachers, whether
man or beat.

It is the pioneer weather proof,wind proof, fire proof, flood proof, snow proof,
rust proof fence and possessess more excellent qualities then any other fence
ever produced. Manufactured bv J. HAISH & 00., DeKalb, Hi. Sold by

ED. DEVLIN,
41mylS-m3 MINERAL POINT WIS

SAMUEL FRANCIS,

\v| | High Street, Mineral point, Waeonam
'—Bonding formerly occupied byM. W. Prater.

First-class Furniture. Undertaking attended to.

GUNDRY & GRAY.

Dry Goods, Clothing, Carpets, etc.

——

' !

Special Inducements!
i
j

i

As the season is fast

advancing, and we still
\

have a large stock to

select from, we will

offer Special Induce-
•

ments in SUMMER

GOODS of all descrip-

tions.

GUNDRY & GRAY.

High Street-Sign of the Big Dog.

Season of 1883.

THE OLD, RELIABLE
ENTERPRISING FIRM

—OF—

F. W. Stratman & Cos.
—MAXI’FAC’TI T UEKS OF

Wagons,
Carriages,

Buggies,
PLOWS, HARROWS,

Wheelbarrows. &c.

DODGEVILLE, - - WISCONSIN.
Are in the Feld for the Season of 1883

Fully prepared to meet the increasing demands of the public upon them. Ifyou are inneed ol
anything in their line of manufacture he sure and give them a call. Allwork turned outby

them will be FULLY WARRANTED.

They are also agents fornearlv all kinds of farm machinery, including the celebrated

CHAMPION
Reapers, Mowers,

AND

Twine-Binders!
who contemplate purchasing a binder this season are invited to call

and see the EXCLUSIVE ADVANTAGES OF THE CHAMPION BINDER:
The Relief Rake, which effectually cures a si 'k place to la* found on all har-

vesters. No other harvester uses spring bearings for elevator and platform
canvass. II lias double the tilling capacity, and the largest reel, which makes
it the best twine-binder made in handling lodged grain. The quality of the
canvass used on the Champion is one-third better titan that used on other bind-
ers, and the same will apply to all the material used in the construction ofthe
Champion Binder.

Consult yonr interests and call on F. W. Stratmax & Cos.. DodgeAille, or
S. D. Terrill,at A. B. Ferris’ old stand. Commerce street, Mineral Point, and
see these machines!

—also —

Four Kinds of Seeders;
Four Kinds of Harrows;

Four Kinds of Sulky Plows;
Six Kinds of Sulky Cultivators:

Four Kinds of Sulky Rakes.

We also Keep One oe tije Best Hoese-shoers in the State.

repairing: Done in a Satisfactory Manner!

They invite the ferment of lowa. Grant. Green. lafavette and adjoining coantie. to call and Me
hem at their fiactory in DodgerUle. which a one of the most extenaire maim establish-

ments in Southwestern Wisconsin. Now is the time to porchaae the

STRATMAN PLOW
The Best and Cheapest is the Mabeet.

March 30,1883-m4 F. W. STRATMAN & 00.

Chicago & North-Western
OLD ESTABL^JOSHORTLINE
CHICAGOAndall pointsin Northern Illinois, rvm
tral. Eastern and Northwestern late.Wisconsin. Northern Michigan. Minne-
sota, /kotn. Manitoba. Central andNorthern .\>knita. Colorado, Wyom-
lug, Utah. Idaho, Montana, Nevada.
California, Oregon, Washington Terri-
torv, Itritish Columbia, China, Japan
the Sandwich Islands. Australia, \o%r
grataad, and all principal points in the
NORTH, NORTHWEST and WEST.

With its own lines it traverses North-
ern ILLINOIS, Oestral and Northern
low , \\ iM'OXsix, Northern MU'IU-
IS VN. MINNESOTA, and Central DAKO-
TA. it offers to the travelerall accom-
modations that can be offered bv any
railroad. Its train service equals thatof any road; their speed is as great us
cornier: and safety will permit- they
make close connections in union depot'sa. Junction and terminal points with
H'f leading railroads of the West andNorthwest, and otter to those that use
SPEED, COMFORT AND SAFETY

4t '"akes close connec-
railroads at that city.lv runs l AI. V( K SlKn iNii \k*j cma ! through trains, r Am ois c \ its on itsprincipal routes, and noktu-w isTKKN•*** oaks on its tin m u Uiiwsaid on Us ST. I*AIL and MlXMi.vroi isthrough day express trains.It you wish the Best Traveling Accom-modations you will buy your Ticket-.

oTutkroute VN,> " ~Y' Vakk JtrtNß
..F°f rate's for single or round triptickets and tor mil Information in re-gardto nil parts of theWest. North andNorthwixsi writs to Geuoml Passenger
Asvnt. at Chiojigro, 111

All Cvnipon Ticket Agents sell Ticketsny this Line.
J. D. LAYNO, MARVIN HUGHITT,

iSvu. Pass. Akl , Chicago.

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS.

GEO. IvUHNHNEN
Merchant Tailor,

Has now a larger stork than over before of

Cloths, Cassiineres, Etc., Etc.
Men’s and Boys’ Suits

Mh*U‘ to oiilor in the latest ami most ftishiomihle
styU s.

llyou want a goo.! suit of clothes come an.l
make you; selection from my ami lino
toi kof uooiK Perfect Ills guarantee*!.

lam a’'.' agent Lr the light running Homeric
Sow ing Muohiuo.

:wtf HIM. KrUNIIKNN.

BACK FROM DAKOTA.

j.i. P. Fill El)BN.
Manufacturerof ami tlealcr in

| HOOTS, SHOES.
(Initens’, Slippers, <\c.,

IVs ire-; to annonm-e to the people of Mineral
Toint and vieimly, that he has decided to

remain with them, and is prepared to

Attend to all Orders tor Work
In his line. Ho keeps a select stock of rcaily

matte Hoots amt Shoes, lialters. Slippers, etc.,
whldi he w ill sell at low price*. He in

vites the public tocall anil sec him.
87y 1 J. V. FKIKDKN.

PERRY SCHRACK

Is prepared to offer his services to tlio Fanners
ami Stock Men, as a professional, in

CASTRATING
ORIGINAL HORSES, AH I*

Spaying Heifers!
-Satisfaction Given or No Charge !-

Good ivfi-rt-m-es given at any time Addreaa,
I’KKRY STIIRACK,

46-4 w Onet-o, HI.

~^THE-os.

“^newHome^0 !
•SEWING MACHINE CO-

CH^^n'gTmass.

SAFE AND EFFECTUAL.ffFarlaneis
■QNSUMPTION

ForCoughe, Croup, Bronchitis and all
troubles of tb Throat and Lungs.
Proved to be the bert. end evers perron

knowing ita vlrtne* will UM tbl. remedy
when needed. Prepared by T. I- Brower,
Prairie da Cbten, vk

PRICE 25 CENTS.
For Sato by

3Gal3m6 B D. PCXFOBD.


